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Abstract 

Let ( )EVG ,=  be a graph and vd  the degree of the vertex v. The zeroth-

order general Randić index of G is defined as: ( ) ,0 α
∈α ∑= vVv

dGR   where α  

is an arbitrary real number. In this paper, we characterize the unicycle 
graphs of order n with the first three largest and the first three smallest 
zeroth-order general Randić indices. 

1. Introduction 

Let ( ) ( )( )GEGVG ,=  denote a graph with ( )GV  as the set of vertices 

and ( )GE  as the set of edges. ( )iG vN  denotes the neighbors of .iv  The 
Randić index of G defined in [13] is 

( )
( )

,1
vuGEuv dd

GR ∑
∈

=  
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where ( )vdd Gv =  denotes the degree of the vertex v in G. Randić 

demonstrated that his index is well correlated with a variety of physic-
chemical properties of an alkane. The index ( )GR  has become one of the 

most popular molecular descriptors. The interesting reader is referred to 
[1-3, 11-13]. Eventually, countless research papers are devoted. The 

zeroth-order Randić index ( )GR0  of G defined by Kier and Hall [8] is 

( ) =GR0

( )
.1

vGVv d∑
∈

 Pavlović [11] gave the unique graph with largest 

value of ( ).0 GR  In [5], Lielal investigated the same problem for the 

topological index ( ),1 GM  also known as the first Zagreb index [14], 

which is defined as ( ) ( ) .2
1 vGVv dGM ∑ ∈

=  Li and Zheng [10] defined the 

zeroth-order general Randić index of a graph G as : 

( )
( )

,0 α

∈
α ∑= v

GVv
dGR  

where α  is a real number. For α  being one of ,1,1,, mmmm −−  where 

2≥m  is an integer, Li and Zhao [9] characterized the trees with the first 
three largest and smallest zeroth-order general Randić index; Wang and 
Deng [15] characterized the unicycle graphs with the maximum zeroth-
order General Randić index. Hu et al. [6] characterized the molecular (n, 

m)-graphs with the smallest and greatest .0
αR  Hua and Deng [7] 

characterized the unicycle graphs with the smallest and greatest .0
αR  

In this paper, we investigate the zeroth-order general Randić index 
for the unicycle graphs. All unicycle graphs with the first three largest 
and the first three smallest zeroth-order general Randić index are 
characterized. 

All graphs considered here are both finite and simple. We denote the 
star, path and cycle of order n by nn PS ,  and ,nC  respectively. Let =G  

( )EV ,  be an unicycle graph of order n with its unique cycle 21vvCr =  
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1vvr  of length ( )rkTTTr k ≤≤0,,,, 21  are the all nontrivial 

components (they are all nontrivial trees) of ( ) ir uCEG ,−  is the 

common vertex of iT  and .,,2,1, kiCr =  Such an unicycle graph is 

denoted by ( ).,,, 21
,,, 21 k
uuu

r TTTC k  Let ( ) 1+= ii lTn  be the number 

of vertices in tree ,iT  then .321 kllllrnl ++++=−=  

Specially, kuuu ,,, 21  are the centers of ,,, 11 21 ++ ll SS ,1+klS  

respectively, in 

( )111
,,,

1 ,,, 21
21

+++= k
k lll

uuu
r SSSCG  

and kuuu ,,, 21  are the end-vertices of ,,,, 111 21 +++ klll PPP  

respectively, in 

( ).,,, 111
,,,

2 21
21

+++= k
k lll

uuu
r PPPCG  

We also denote ( )23
1

−n
u SC  by ( )23

1. −+ n
u

n PCeS  is simplified by 

( ).23 −nPC  

( ) [ ]ndddGD ,,, 21=  denotes the degree sequence of a graph G, 

and ( ) [ ] iti a
i

a
t

a
i

aa xxxxxGD ,,,,, 21
21=  means that G has ia  vertices 

of degree .,,2,1, tixi =  

Undefined notations and terminology will conform to those in [9]. 

2. The Unicycle Graphs with the First Three Largest (Smallest) 
Zeroth-Order General Randić Indices for 1>α  or 

( )100 <α<<α  

We first introduce three transfer operation. 

Transfer operation A. Let G be an unicycle graph of order n. If 
there are vertices u and v such that ,,1,1 qpqdpd vu ≤>=>=  and 

kuuu ,,, 21  are the neighbors of u. Then G is changed into G′  after 
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the transfer operation A, where { } +−=′ kuuuuuuGG ,,, 21 { ,1vu  

} .1,,,2 pkvuvu k ≤≤  As shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Transfer operation A. 

Lemma 2.1. For the two graphs G and G′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα >′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα <′  for .10 <α<  

Proof. By the definition of ( ),0 GRα  we have 

( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα −′=∆  

[( ) ( ) ] [ ]αααα +−++−= qpkqkp  

[( ) ] [ ( ) ]αααα −−−−+= kppqkq  

( ),11 −α−α η−ξ⋅α= k  

where ( ) ( ) η>ξ+∈ξ−∈η .,,, kqqpkp  since .qp ≤  Then 0>∆  

when 1>α  or 0;0 <∆<α  when .10 <α<  The proof of Lemma 2.1 is 

completed. 

Remark. Repeating operation A, any unicycle graph of order n can 
be changed into an unicycle graph which has at most one vertex with 

degree greater than 2 such as ( ).11 TCu
r  
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Transfer operation B. Let G be an unicycle graph of order n, uv is 
an edge of G. ( ) ( )vNpud GG .3≥=  is the neighbors of v, and ( ) −vNG  

{ } { }.,,, 21 lwwwu =  Then G is changed into G ′′  first and, then into G′  

after operation B, where { } { ,,,,, 2121 uwuwvwvwvwGG l +−=′ ,  

},luw  { } { }.,,,,,, 3232 ll uwuwuwvwvwvwGG +−=′′  As shown in 

Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Transfer operation B. 

Lemma 2.2 . For the three graphs GG ′,  and G ′′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( ) ( )GRGRGR 000
ααα >′′>′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( ) ( )GRGRGR 000
ααα <′′<′  for .10 <α<  

Proof. If ,1+≥ lp  then 

( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα −′′=∆  

[( ) ] [ ( ) ]αααα ++−+−+= 121 lplp  

[( ) ] [( ) ]αααα −+−−−+= 211 lplp  

( ) ( ),1 11 −α−α η−ξ−α= l  

where ( ) ( ).1,,1,2 −+∈ξ+∈η lppl  

If ,1+≤ lp  then 

( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα −′′=∆  

[( ) ] [ ( ) ]αααα ++−+−+= 121 lplp  
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[( ) ( ) ] [ ]αααα −−+−−+= 211 pllp  

( ) ( ),2 11 −α−α η−ξ−α= p  

where ( ) ( ).1,1,,2 −++∈ξ∈η lplp  

And 0. >∆η>ξ  when 1>α  or 0;0 <∆<α  when .10 <α<  The 
proof of Lemma 2.2 is completed. 

Remark. Repeating the operation B, any unicycle graph =G  

( )k
uuu

r TTTC k ,,, 21
,,, 21  can be changed into ( ,, 21

21 ,,,
ll

uuu
r SSC k  

)., klS  

So, an unicycle graph ( )k
uuu

r TTTCG k ,,, 21
,,, 21=  can be 

changed into ( )11
+−=′ rn

u
r SCG  after the operations B and A. 

Transfer operation C. Let G be an unicycle graph of order n. 
121 uuuuC rr =  is the unique cycle of G. xye =  is a pedant edge of G, 

and .2,1 ≥= xy dd  Then G is changed into G′  after the transfer 

operation C, where { } { }.,, 11 yuyuuuxyGG iiii ++ +−=′  As shown in 
Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3. Transfer operation C. 

Lemma 2.3. For the two graphs G and G′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα ≤′  for 1>α  or ;0<α   

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα ≥′  for ,10 <α<  
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with the equality if and only if .2=xd  

Proof. By the definition of ( ),0 GRα  we have 

( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα −′=∆  

[( ) ] [ ]αααα +−+−= 121 xx dd  

[ ] [ ( ) ]αααα −−−−= 112 xx dd  

( ),11 −α−α η−ξα=  

where ( ) ( ) η<ξ∈ξ−∈η .2,1,,1 xx dd  since 0.2 <∆≥xd  when 

1>α  or 0;0 >∆<α  when .10 <α<  The proof of Lemma 2.3 is 

completed. 

From Lemma 2.3, we know that ( ( )) ,3,1
0 1 nrSCR rn

u
r ≤≤+−α  is the 

monotone function of r: 

If ,3 nrr ≤′≤≤  then 

(i) ( ( )) ( ( ))1
0

1
0 11

+′−α+−α > rn
u
rrn

u
r SCRSCR  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ( )) ( ( ))1
0

1
0 11

+′−′α+−α < rn
u
rrn

u
r SCRSCR  for .10 <α<  

The following result is immediate from the Lemmas above. 

Theorem 2.4 ([7]). Among all unicycle graphs of order n, 

(i) ( )23 −= nSCG  is the unique unicycle graph with the largest zeroth-

order general Randić index for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( )23 −= nSCG  is the unique unicycle graph with the smallest 

zeroth-order general Randić index for .10 <α<  

In the following, we consider the unicycle graphs with the second and 
the third largest zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or .0<α  
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For any unicycle graph ( ),,,, 21
,,, 21 k

uuu
r TTTCG k=  by the 

transfer operation B, there is an unicycle graph ( ,1
,,,

1
21

+=′ l
uuu

r SCG k  

)11 ,,2 ++ kll SS  such that 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα ≥′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα ≤′  for .10 <α<  

Furthermore, if ,4≥k  then, by the transfer operations A and C, there is 

an unicycle graph ( )111
,,

3 321
321 ,, +′+′+′=′′ lll

uuu SSSCG  such that 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≥′′ αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≤′′ αα
00  for .10 <α<  

Let 

{ ( ) },3,3,2,1,1,, 321111
,,

31 321
321 −=++=≥= +++ nlllilSSSC illl

uuuG  

{ ( ) },,2,1,1,43, 2121
,

2 21 rnllilrTTC i
uu

r −=+=≥≤≤=G  

{ ( ) }.,53 111 rnlrTCu
r −=≤≤=3G  

By the transfer operation A, we know that 

(i) the largest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of the 
unicycle graphs in 1G  is not more than the third largest value of zeroth-

order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for 1>α  or ,0<α  
and the smallest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of the 
unicycle graphs in 1G  is not less than the third smallest value of zeroth-

order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for ;10 <α<   

(ii) the largest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of the 
unicycle graphs in 2G  is not more than the second largest value of zeroth-

order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for 1>α  or ,0<α  
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and the smallest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of the 
unicycle graphs in 2G  is not less than the second smallest value of 

zeroth-order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for .10 <α<  

Therefore, in order to find the unicycle graph with the second and the 
third largest (smallest) zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 

( ),100 <α<<α  we only need to find 

(i) the unicycle graph with the largest (smallest) zeroth-order general 

Randić index in 1G  for 1>α  or ( );100 <α<<α  and 

(ii) the unicycle graphs with the first two largest (smallest) zeroth-
order general Randić index in 2G  for 1>α  or ( );100 <α<<α  and 

(iii) the unicycle graph with the first three largest (smallest) zeroth-
order general Randić index in 3G  for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  and, 

then compare them in turn. 

From the transfer operation A, it is immediate that 

Lemma 2.5. (i) The unicycle graph in 1G  with the largest (smallest) 

zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is 

( ).,, 422
,,

31 321
−= n

uuu SSSCG  

(ii) The unicycle graph in 2G  with the largest (smallest) zeroth-order 

general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is ( ,2
,

310 21 SCG uu=  

).3−nS  

(iii) The unicycle graph in 3G  with the largest (smallest) zeroth-order 

general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is =2G  ( ),23 −nSC  

it is also the unicycle graph with the largest (smallest) zeroth-order 
general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  among all unicycle 

graphs of order n. 
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Lemma 2.6. The unicycle graph 2G  with the second largest (smallest) 

zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 0<α  ( )10 <α<  is 

( )., 43
,

311 21
−= n

uu SSCG  

Proof. Let ( ) 2121 ,
3221

, ,43,, uuuu
r CGrTTCG ≠≤≤∈= G  ( )., 32 −nSS   

Case 1. If ,3=r  then { } { }.,, 3221 −≠ nSSTT  

(1) { } { },,, 1121 21 ++= ll SSTT  where ,2,2,2 2121 −=+≥≥ nllll  

and 21, uu  are the centers of 1T  and ,2T  respectively. By the transfer 
operation A, we have 

(1) ( ) ( )11
00 GRGR αα ≤  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )11
00 GRGR αα ≥  for ,10 <α<  

where ( ),, 43
,

311 21
−= n

uu SSCG  as shown in Figure 4. 

(2) Otherwise, by the transfer operations A and B, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≤ αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≥ αα
00  for ,10 <α<  

where 11GG =′  or ,12G  as shown in Figure 4. 

Case 2. If ,4=r  then by the transfer operations A and B, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≤ αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′≥ αα
00  for ,10 <α<  

where 13GG =′  or ,14G  as shown in Figure 4. Continuing the transfer 
operation C, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )11
00 GRGR αα ≤′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )11
00 GRGR αα ≥′  for .10 <α<  
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Finally, comparing the zeroth-order general Randić indices of ,11G  and 

12G  we have 

(i) ( ) ( )11
0

12
0 GRGR αα <  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )11
0

12
0 GRGR αα >  for .10 <α<  

The proof of Lemma 2.6 is completed. 

Similarly, the unicycle graph in 3G  with the second largest (smallest) 

zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 0<α  ( )10 <α<  is 3G  

and .7G  The unicycle graph in 3G  with the third largest (smallest) 

zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 0<α  ( )10 <α<  is one 

of 54 , GG  and .6G  Comparing the zeroth-order general Randić indices of 

54 , GG  and ,6G  we have 

Lemma 2.7. (i) The unicycle graph in 3G  with the second largest 

(smallest) zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 0<α  
( )10 <α<  is 3G  or ;7G  

(ii) The unicycle graph in 3G  with the third largest (smallest) zeroth- 

order general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is .5G  

Comparing the zeroth-order general Randić indices of ,,, 173 GGG  

10G  and ,11G  we have 

Theorem 2.8. Among all unicycle graphs of order n, 

(i) The unicycle graph with the second largest (smallest) zeroth-order 
general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is ;10G  

(ii) The unicycle graph with the third largest (smallest) zeroth-order 
general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  is 3G  or .7G  
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Figure 4. 
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3. The Unicycle Graphs with the First Three Smallest (Largest) 

Values of Zeroth-Order Randić Index for 1>α  or 
( )100 <α<<α  

For convenience, we introduce some new transfer operations. 

 

Figure 5. Transfer operation D. 

Transfer operation D. Let ( ),,,,,1
,,, 21 ki

uuu
r TTTCG k=  

.1≥k  If iT  is not a path, or iT  is a path and iu  is not the end-vertex of 

the path, then G can be changed into ( ,,, 11
,,,,1

+=′ i
ki l

uuu
r PTCG  

)kT,  after the transfer operation D, where ( )ii Tnl =+ 1  and iu  is the 
end-vertex of ,1+ilP  as shown in Figure 5. 

Lemma 3.1. For the two graphs G and G′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα <′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα >′  for .10 <α<  

Proof. By the definition of ( ),0 GRα  we have 

( ) ( )GRGR ′−=∆ αα
00  

( ) ( ) [( ) ] [ ]αααα
+αα −−−++−= 1321

00 ppPRTR ili  
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( ) ( ) [( ) ] [ ]αααα
+αα −−−++−= 1321

00 ppPRTR ili  

( ) ( ) ( ),2 11
1

00 −α−α
+αα η−ξα+−= ili PRTR  

where ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( )).,1,2,3or3,1,2, pppp ∈η+∈ξ∈η+∈ξ  

Let ( ) ( ) ( )., 11
211

−α−α
+ η−ξα=∆−=∆ ili PfTf  

If 1>α  or ,0<α  then ;02 ≥∆  and 01 ≥∆  from [9]. And at least 
one of the equalities strictly holds. So, .0>∆  

If ,10 <α<  then ;02 <∆  and 01 <∆  from [9]. And at least one of 
the inequalities strictly holds. So, .0<∆  

The proof of Lemma 3.1 is completed. 

Remark. Repeating the operations D, any unicycle graph 

( )k
uuu

r TTTCG k ,,, 21
,,, 21=  can be changed into 

( ).,,, 111
,,,

21
21

+++ k
k lll

uuu
r PPPC  

For any unicycle graph ( ),,,, 21
,,, 21 k
uuu

r TTTCG k=  we can see from 
Lemma 3.1 that 

(i) ( ) ( ( ))111
,,,00 ,,, 21

21
+++αα ≥ k

k lll
uuu

r PPPCRGR  for 1>α  or 

;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( ( ))111
,,,00 ,,, 21

21
+++αα ≤ k

k lll
uuu

r PPPCRGR  for .10 <α<  

And the equality holds if and only if 

( ).,,, 111
,,,

21
21

+++= k
k lll

uuu
r PPPCG  

Transfer operation F. Let ( ,,, 11
,,,

21
21

++= ll
uuu

r PPCG k  ).1+klP  

If ,1>k  then G can be changed into 

( ).,,, 111
,,

121
11

++++ −
−=′ kk

k llll
uu

r PPPCG  
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Lemma 3.2. For the two graphs G and G′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα <′  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα >′  for .10 <α<  

Proof. By the definition of ( ),0 GRα  we have 

( ) ( )GRGR 00
αα −′=∆  

[ ] [ ]αααα +−+= 1322  

[ ] [ ]αααα −−−= 2312  

( ),11 −α−α η−ξα=  

where ( ) ( ).3,2,2,1 ∈η∈ξ  And 0, <∆η<ξ  for 1>α  or 0,0 >∆<α  
for .10 <α<  The proof of Lemma 3.2 is completed. 

Remark. Repeating the operation F, any unicycle graph =G  

( )111
,,, ,,, 21

21
+++ k

k lll
uuu

r PPPC  can be changed into ( ),11
+−rn

u
r PC  as 

shown in Figure 6. 

Therefore, any unicycle graph ( )k
uuu

r TTTCG k ,,, 21
,,, 21=  can be 

changed into ( )11
+−rn

u
r PC  after the operations D and F. 

 

Figure 6. ( ).11
+−rn

u
r PC  
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Lemma 3.3. If ,3 nr <≤  then 

(i) ( ( )) ( )nrn
u
r CRPCR 0

1
0 1

α+−α >  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ( )) ( )nrn
u
r CRPCR 0

1
0 1

α+−α <  for .10 <α<  

Proof. If ,3 nr <≤  then the degree sequence of ( )11
+−rn

u
r PC  is 

[ ].3,2,,2,1  The degree sequence of nC  is [ ].2,2,,2,2  By the 

definition of ( ),0 GRα  we have 

( ( )) ( )nrn
u
r CRPCR 0

1
0 1

α+−α −=∆  

[ ] [ ]αααα +−+= 2231  

[ ] [ ]αααα −−−= 1223  

( ),11 −α−α η−ξα=  

where ( ) ( ).2,1,3,2 ∈η∈ξ  And 0>∆  for 1>α  or 0,0 <∆<α  for 

.10 <α<  The proof of Lemma 3.3 is completed. 

From Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, the following result is immediate. 

Theorem 3.4. Among all unicycle graphs, 

(i) nC  is the unique unicycle graph with the smallest (largest) zeroth-

order general Randić index for 1>α  or ( );100 <α<<α  

(ii) the unicycle graphs with the second smallest (largest) zeroth-order 
general Randić index for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  are 

1u
rC ( ),1+−rnP ,13 −≤≤ nr  their degree sequences are [ ].3,2,,2,1  

In the following, we consider the unicycle graph with third smallest 
(largest) zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or 0<α  
( ).10 <α<   
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Let 

{ ( ) }3,,1,, 212111
,

1 21
21 ≥−=+≥= ++ rrnllllPPC ll

uu
rF  

{ ( ) }.1312 1 −≤≤= nrTCu
rF  

For any unicycle ( ),,,,,1
,,, 21 ki
uuu

r TTTCG k=  if ,3≥k  then by 
the operations D and F, there is 1F∈′G  such that 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′> αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′< αα
00  for .10 <α<  

Similarly, for any unicycle graph ,1F∈G  there is 2F∈′G  such that 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′> αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′< αα
00  for .10 <α<  

Therefore, the smallest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of 
the unicycle graphs in 1F  is not less than the third smallest value of 
zeroth-order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for 1>α  or 

;0<α  and the largest value of zeroth-order general Randić indices of the 
unicycle graphs in 1F  is not more than the third largest value of zeroth-
order general Randić indices of all unicycle graphs for .10 <α<  

In order to find the unicycle graph with the third smallest (largest) 
zeroth-order general Randić index for 1>α  or ( ),100 <α<<α  we 
only need to find 

(i) the unicycle graph with the smallest (largest) zeroth-order general 

Randić index in 1F  for 1>α  or ( );100 <α<<α  and 

(ii) the unicycle graphs with the second smallest (largest) zeroth-
order general Randić index in 2F  for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  and, 
then compare them in turn. 

Note that the degree sequences of graphs in 1F  are 
[ ],3,3,2,,2,1,1  and their zeroth-order general Randić indices are the 
same value: 
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( ) ( ) .324220 αα
α ⋅+−+= nGR  

So, we only need to find the unicycle graphs with the second smallest 
(largest) zeroth-order general Randić index in 2F  for 1>α  or 0<α  

( ).10 <α<  

Let ( ) [ ]ndddGD ,,, 21=  be the degree sequence of unicycle graph 

G with order n, where .2+≥ ji dd  G′  is obtained by replacing ( )ji dd ,  

with ( )1,1 +− ji dd  in ( ),GD  i.e., 

( ) [ ].,,,1,,,,1,,, 11111 njjjiii ddddddddGD +−+− +−=′  

Lemma 3.4 ([9]). For the two graphs G and G′  above, we have 

(i) ( ) ( )GRGR ′> αα
00  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( )GRGR ′< αα
00  for .10 <α<  

Lemma 3.5. The graphs in 2F  with the degree sequence ( ) =GD  

[ ]3,3,2,,2,1,1  are the unicycle graphs with the second smallest 

(largest) zeroth-order general Randić index in 2F  for 1>α  or 0<α  

( ).10 <α<  

Proof. Let ( )11 TCG u
r=  be the unicycle graph in 2F  with the second 

smallest (largest) for 1>α  or ( ).100 <α<<α  Since ,1−≤ nr  G  

must have at least one vertex with degree more than 2. 

If 0F  is the unicycle graph with the smallest (largest) zeroth-order 

general Randić index in 2F  for 1>α  or ( ),100 <α<<α  then, by 

Theorem 3.1, the degree sequence of 0F  is [ ].3,2,,2,1  

Therefore, G must have at least two vertices with degree more than 
2. 

If the degree sequence of G is not [ ],3,3,2,,2,1,1  then, by 

Lemma 3.4, there is an unicycle graph 2F∈′G  such that 

( ) =′GD [ ],3,3,2,,2,1,1  and 
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(i) ( ) ( ) ( )0
000 Fααα >′> RGRGR  for 1>α  or ;0<α  

(ii) ( ) ( ) ( )0
000 Fααα <′< RGRGR  for .10 <α<  

This contradicts that G is the unicycle graph in 2F  with the second 

smallest (largest) for 1>α  or ( ).100 <α<<α  So, the degree sequence 
of G is ( ) [ ].3,3,2,,2,1,1=GD  

Since the degree sequence of the graph in 1F  is [ ],3,3,2,,2,1,1   
combining Lemma 3.5 and the above, we have 

Theorem 3.2. Among all the unicycle graphs of order n, the unicycle 
graphs with the third smallest (largest) zeroth-order general Randić index 
for 1>α  or ( )100 <α<<α  are the graphs whose degree sequences are 
[ ].3,3,2,,2,1,1  
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